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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~1ay 8, 1986 
HT 
CHARLESTON, IL--Junior Todd Hageman of Mt. Vernon (Mt. Vernon), a 
history major at Eastern Illinois University, is the 1986 recipient of the 
Ardath Louise Fogelsanger History Scholarship. 
Established in memory of Ardath Louise Honaker Fogelsanger, an Eastern 
graduate who died in 1965, the award is presented annually to a junior history 
major. 
The award includes a certificate and cash stipend. 
-30-
NOTE TO THE EDITOR 
Mr. Hageman's address is 2821 Apple Ave., Mt. Vernon. 
CAPTION: Presenting the certificate to Hageman is Dr. Robert Hennings, history 
department chair. 
0 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
May 8, 1986 
HT 
CHARLESTON, IL.--Debbie Rich, junior home economics major from 
Chatsworth, has been elected President for the 1987 WIM Regional Student 
Home Economics Conference. 
Colleges and universities annually send over 150 students from 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri and Michigan (WIM) to the 
only regional home economics conference in the nation for students. 
-30-
CHARLESTON, IL.--Marta Mitchell, senior home economics major from 
Robinson, has been elected Social Chairman for the 1987 WIM Regional 
Student Home Economics Conference. 
Colleges and universities annually send over 150 students from 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri and Michigan (WIM) to the 
only regional home economics conference in the nation for students. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
May 8, 1986 
Select 
CHARLESTON, IL.--Twenty people from midwestern and southwestern 
universities attended a two day faculty development seminar on 
occupational safety and health at Eastern Illinois University in 
mid-April. 
Conducted by the EIU Management/Marketing Department, the seminar was 
sponsored by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
"The conference was part of Project Minerva which is a business school 
safety and health education program supported by the federal government, 
private industry, academic institutions, trade associations and organized 
labor," said Dr. Foster Rinefort, coordinator of the EIU College of 
Business MBA program and seminar co-director. 
"The seminar described how information and materials on occupational 
safety and health can be integrated into academic undergraduate and 
graduate work in management," Rinefort said. 
Those who participated are: (front row) Hans Boeker of Western 
Illinois, Jerry Wall of Northeast Louisiana, Richard Allison of 
Houston-Clearlake, Douglas Grider of Louisia~a Tech, Nazim Ahmed of Ball 
State and Foster Rinefort of Eastern Illinois; (standing) Jerry Geisler of 
Eastern Illinois, Jerry Chapman of Amarillo College, Oliver Mulford of 
Mankato State, Paul Smith of Eastern Illinois, Sue Greenfeld of Univ. of 
Baltimore, Stuart Rosenkrantz of Eastern Illinois, James Walters of Robert 
Taft Laboratories, Edward Brankey of Eastern Illinois, Roger Schoenfeldt 
of Murray State, Mahmod Bahaee of Central Michigan, Mike Taubitz of 
General Motors, Ralph Catalanello of Northern Illinois, Paul Keaton of 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse and Hoyt Hayes of Northeast Missouri. 
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